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 BOOKNOTESBOOKNOTESBOOKNOTESBOOKNOTES    

PRESIDENT’S        MESSMESSMESSMESSSAGE……SAGE……SAGE……SAGE……    

    ………………….Gary Grim………………….Gary Grim………………….Gary Grim………………….Gary Grim    

                            

As I start my 4th year on the Friends 
Board,  I am encouraged that 2017 is off 
to a good start and we should be able to continue our 
current level of support for the Library.  We have a 
good Board of Directors and great bookstore and In-
ternet managers, along with an unusual number of 
wonderful volunteer workers. 

As I reflect on the individual key people I realize that 
in the next few years we are going to need some new 
Board of Director members.  Some of us, like myself, 
are getting on in years and will be ready to relinquish 
our responsibilities to some energetic new people.  It 
would be appreciated if interested persons would con-
tact me to discuss future possibilities.  That saves the 
unpleasant task of twisting arms like mine was origi-
nally twisted. 

I want to thank Pat Farmer for assuming the role of 
Secretary after the resignation of Aimée Fitch. Aimée 
is still involved in other areas.  Pat was appointed to 
complete Aimée’s current term. 

 

FRIENDS 

PROGRAMS 

       …...Maggie Pilotte and Judy Call, Co-Chairs 

In our Program Chairs’ continuing efforts to bring us 

a variety of interesting, educational, and enlightening 

topics, they hope you will plan on attending the fol-

lowing meetings to learn more about these subjects.  

And our sincere thanks to Maggie and Judy for their 

expertise in rounding up all these special speakers. 
 

MARCH 21ST—POET RUTH NOLAN 

Ruth Nolan writes poetry about her life and her               

journeys throughout the desert.  She also posts her 

original desert photography on her blog that you will 

find at ruthnolan.blogspot.com 

 

APRIL 18TH—-PENNY ALVERSON 

Penny is a Nursery and Gardening Expert and works 

at Armstrong Garden Center in Temecula.  She will 

demonstrate how to improve our lawns and conserve 

water.  A most important issue even with all the rains 

we have had lately. 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS SO  

YOU DON’T FORGET.   

All meetings are held in the Library’s Community 

Room at 10:00.  The programs start after a short busi-

ness meeting.  Meetings are free and open to the pub-

lic.  Bring a friend.  Hope to see you there!! 
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LEPRECHAUN  LEPRECHAUN  LEPRECHAUN  LEPRECHAUN  ----    A small fairy who wears A small fairy who wears A small fairy who wears A small fairy who wears 

green to help him blend into the grass and green to help him blend into the grass and green to help him blend into the grass and green to help him blend into the grass and 

leaves as a camouflage.  If you see one, “get leaves as a camouflage.  If you see one, “get leaves as a camouflage.  If you see one, “get leaves as a camouflage.  If you see one, “get 

him and  hold him tight.” Aside from his pot him and  hold him tight.” Aside from his pot him and  hold him tight.” Aside from his pot him and  hold him tight.” Aside from his pot 

of gold, spotting a leprechaun is also consid-of gold, spotting a leprechaun is also consid-of gold, spotting a leprechaun is also consid-of gold, spotting a leprechaun is also consid-

ered good luck.ered good luck.ered good luck.ered good luck.    

NOTE:  How fortunate the Friends of the Murrieta 

Library have been that Gary did let his arm be 

twisted and take on the job of  president.  You have 

been a dedicated, very involved presence, Gary, and 

we appreciate so much what you have brought to our 

group.  Thank you!! 

The joy of Being is the joy of 
being connected.  Being  
connected with Friends 
brings such joy.   

  Join your Hospitality  
  Committee in that joyful 
connection and remember to sign up to 
share your culinary creations. 

 Lela, Pat, Eleanor and Coletha 
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AT TOWN SQUARE 

Eight Town Square at the 

Library-Adams & B Street 

Phone:  600-5724 

Hours:  Mon-Sat…...10 to 4 

Closed on Library holidaysClosed on Library holidaysClosed on Library holidaysClosed on Library holidays    

AT THE CORNER 

39445B  Los Alamos Road 

Murrieta Gateway Center 

Phone: 677-5350 

Hours:  Mon, Tues, Thurs….10 to 4 

Wed & Sat…………………...10-6 

Friday. ………….….10-8 

Buy A Good BookBuy A Good BookBuy A Good BookBuy A Good Book    

    

    

    

Support A Good CauseSupport A Good CauseSupport A Good CauseSupport A Good Cause    

BOOK REVIEWBOOK REVIEWBOOK REVIEWBOOK REVIEW    

    By Sharon HunterBy Sharon HunterBy Sharon HunterBy Sharon Hunter    

   I HAVE A “MAGIC “ AND IT OPENS THE DOORS TO A WONDERLAND  

    OF BOOKS 

  The Jane Austen Book Club 

By Karen Joy Fowler 

Five women and one man decide to meet to discuss 

Jane Austen’s books. “Over the six months they meet,  

marriages are tested, affairs begin, unsuitable arrange-

ments become suitable, and love happens.”  The frail-

ties of human behavior and the absurdities  of human 

discourse are typical of Jane Eyre. 

As the author Gail Tsukiyama says, “ the book is 
filled with humor, intelligence, sense and sensibility.” 
The  book  could easily be  describing  the  attitudes  
and actions of people today.  If you appreciated the 
social  comedies of Jane Eyre, you will enjoy this 
novel.  Even if you did not, this is a fun read! 

“Spring is the only 

season that  

flutters in on  

gentle wings and 

builds nests in our 

hearts.” 

Toni Sorenson, Author 

“I am still learning.”  ……….Michelangelo 

UTR—United Through Reading 

Run by a San Diego-based nonprofit, the program 

enables military parents to be recorded on DVD 

reading storybooks to their faraway children.  UTR 

was founded in 1989 by Betty Mohlenbrock, the 

wife of a naval flight surgeon who was deployed 

when their daughter was a baby; after his return, 

the child didn’t recognize him, and their relation-

ship had to be painstakingly rebuilt.   

Betty Mohlenbrock, an educator, who had seen 

children lagging at school because no one read to 

them at home, designed the program as a way to 

sustain family closeness while boosting literacy.  

Through this program, parents who have taken ad-

vantage of it come home to children who do recog-

nize them and feel close and comfortable with this 

parent who has been away. 

The Reader’s Digest Foundation, via its R.E.A.D. 

Together campaign, has joined forces with UTR to 

promote the benefits of parent involvement in 

childhood literacy.  Now operating out of more 

than 200 command posts and USOs around the 

world, UTR has worked with nearly two million 

men, women and children. 

MURRIETA EQUESTRIAN PARK 

The City Council authorized Lea Kolek, Parks and 

Recreation Manager,  to come up with a plan for this 

area on Hayes Avenue north of Ivy Street.  This is an 

extraordinarily, beautiful plan  that will bring in eques-

trian events while preserving Murrieta’s past equestri-

an history, including plaques that will tell the story of 

the Ridder Ranch, original owners of this property.  

This is a dream for the future. A grass roots group will 

be formed to try and  raise money for this worthwhile 

project.   Any interested parties contact Lea at the city.     
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 MEMBERSHIP…..Sandra Lucas 

Wow! Nine new members— all since the beginning 

of the year!  A big welcome to Virginia Attarian, 

Saundra Felker, Michael and Suzi Lopez, Vince and 

Mary Shiavi, Patricia Shaughnessy, Susan Black, 

Sharon Chaffin, Carol Trout and Karen Michaud!  

We hope to see you at the meetings so we can greet 

you personally.  Some of these new members are 

already volunteering at our bookstores and we 

thank you for that.   

We appreciate all the renewals, also.  When you 

renew your membership, keep in mind —- because 

of our members every single person in Riverside 

County has the opportunity to read, think, explore 

and succeed through the use of our public libraries. 

The Friends of the Murrieta Library thank you for 

renewing  your membership.    

WHERE CAN  YOU FINDWHERE CAN  YOU FINDWHERE CAN  YOU FINDWHERE CAN  YOU FIND………….    

AAAAll types of………………………….  

FFFFiction and NNNNon-FFFFiction 

CCCChildren’s SSSStories 

CCCClassics 

CCCCollectibles 

CCCCurrent LLLLike-NNNNew NNNNovels 

PlusPlusPlusPlus………………… 

GGGGiftable BBBBooks 

GGGGift IIIItems 

GGGGift CCCCertificates  

LLLLocal AAAArea HHHHistory BBBBooks 

TTTTapes, VHSVHSVHSVHSs, CDCDCDCDs 

At extremely reasonable prices. 

WWWWhere else but at ……………….  

Friends of the Murrieta Library’s Bookstores 

HAPPY EASTERHAPPY EASTERHAPPY EASTERHAPPY EASTER    

LETTER FROM A FRIEND 

September 23, 2016 

Dear Carol, 

When I read in “Friends of the Library” News 

Notes that the total amount awarded at the Anni-

versary Party to the Murrieta Library amounted to 

$182,000; I am in awe of the number of faithful 

volunteers who have served in the bookstores sell-

ing books for a dollar or so each through all the 

years since the founding of this wonderful service 

organization, motivating me to contribute to the 

Living Tree. 

You will find my check for $250 enclosed which 

is a small amount when the total hours of service 

to Friends if converted to dollar amount would far 

exceed the book sales.  This then is my way of 

thanking all of the early organizers and the loyal 

staff which does such a splendid job of making the 

book stores “The Friendliest Places” in the com-

munity and providing funds to encourage excel-

lent resources for our Murrieta Public Library. 

Thanks go especially to  you who have so faithful-

ly served as treasurer of the monies collected. 

Gratitude also goes to the founders and friends 

who have sustained this marvelous group of 

neighbors so we can have our Library be the beau-

tiful, restful, inspiring place it is.  Here’s to the 

million dollar mark and to all who participate. 

With love, 

Pat (Patricia C. Reardon) 

NOTE:  Sorry I am so long in sharing this 

warm, heartfelt letter from this dear lady, a long 

time member of the Friends and a past volun-

teer herself at the Town Square bookstore. 

She has expressed so eloquently how we all feel 

about our wonderful volunteer “GEMS.”  We 

would not be able to do all we do if it were not 

for their faithful “minding the stores.”    Editor 
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        Sign up a friendSign up a friendSign up a friendSign up a friend————----————Print,  Print,  Print,  Print,  cut off and mail form below to P.O. Box 235, Murrieta 92564cut off and mail form below to P.O. Box 235, Murrieta 92564cut off and mail form below to P.O. Box 235, Murrieta 92564cut off and mail form below to P.O. Box 235, Murrieta 92564    

                            ————————————----or drop off at                   or drop off at                   or drop off at                   or drop off at                       the Library or either Bookstore.the Library or either Bookstore.the Library or either Bookstore.the Library or either Bookstore.  

MEMBERSHIP DUESMEMBERSHIP DUESMEMBERSHIP DUESMEMBERSHIP DUES 

    Individual…………………………$15.00Individual…………………………$15.00Individual…………………………$15.00Individual…………………………$15.00    

    Family…….…………………….….$20.00Family…….…………………….….$20.00Family…….…………………….….$20.00Family…….…………………….….$20.00    

    Supporting………….…………  .$25.00Supporting………….…………  .$25.00Supporting………….…………  .$25.00Supporting………….…………  .$25.00    

    Patron……………………………...$50.00Patron……………………………...$50.00Patron……………………………...$50.00Patron……………………………...$50.00    

    Business………………………  $100.00Business………………………  $100.00Business………………………  $100.00Business………………………  $100.00    

LIFETIME…….$250.00LIFETIME…….$250.00LIFETIME…….$250.00LIFETIME…….$250.00    

Lifetime members receive an Lifetime members receive an Lifetime members receive an Lifetime members receive an engraved leaf    engraved leaf    engraved leaf    engraved leaf    

on the “GIVING TREEon the “GIVING TREEon the “GIVING TREEon the “GIVING TREE” in the Library.in the Library.in the Library.in the Library.    

NEW MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL FORMNEW MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL FORMNEW MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL FORMNEW MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL FORM            

NAME_______________________________________________________________NAME_______________________________________________________________NAME_______________________________________________________________NAME_______________________________________________________________    

        

AAAADDRESS_____________________________________________________________DDRESS_____________________________________________________________DDRESS_____________________________________________________________DDRESS_____________________________________________________________    

        

CITY, ZIP CODE______________________________________________________CITY, ZIP CODE______________________________________________________CITY, ZIP CODE______________________________________________________CITY, ZIP CODE______________________________________________________    

            

PHONE:________________EMAIL_______________________________________PHONE:________________EMAIL_______________________________________PHONE:________________EMAIL_______________________________________PHONE:________________EMAIL_______________________________________    

    

MURRIETA PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS 

Dear Friends, 
 
I’m delighted to report that the Library has a couple of new programs this spring. Zen Time for ages birth to 5 
with an adult is a recently added program where the children will strengthen their bodies and minds in this ener-
gy releasing class with an emphasis on breathing, relaxation techniques, and art therapy. Also new is Sensory 
Storytime  presented by  Comprehensive  Autism Center.  This is  in  addition  to  our   current  Sensory  
Storytime program and will occur at 4 p.m. on the second Friday of the month. Regarding our wonderful lineup 
for ongoing programs, we have changed things up a bit and renamed the Storytime programs. Mother Goose and 
Me Storytime is now called Preschool Prep, Wee Wigglers is now Talented Toddlers, Family Storytime is 
now Fantastic Families and Snugglebug Sign Language Storytime is now Brilliant Babies.  
 

March 17th will mark the 10th year in our current building and April 10th will mark the 18th year of the establish-
ment of the Library. Librarian/Archivist, Laura Davis, will have a display in the Heritage Room depicting the 
growth of the Library. Oral histor ies will be available to check out and histor ic photos of Murr ieta are 
now available to view on the Library’s web page. To view the photos just go to www.murrietalibrary.info and 
click on the Heritage Room link in the blue box on the left side. Laura Davis has been very busy working on 
making these historical documents available to the public and to commemorate opening our doors to the current 
Library 10 years ago. The Library has come a long way and we couldn’t have done it without your help and ded-
ication to making this a wonderful place for the community’s informational, educational, recreational and cultur-
al needs. 
 

And lastly, due to the Tour de Murrieta bike race event, the Library will be closed on Saturday, March 11th. The 
book drops will be open, but traffic may make it difficult to access the book drops. Library users are reminded 
that while the Murrieta Library will be closed for the one day, books, DVDs, CDs and other materials can be 
renewed beforehand at the Library or via the Library’s web page where library patrons can view their personal 
accounts and access a variety of free resources that are always available for research. 
 

HAPPY SPRING! 

 
Sincerely,  
Elise Malkowski, Library Manager 
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    OUR LOGOOUR LOGOOUR LOGOOUR LOGO    

        REPRESENTS……..REPRESENTS……..REPRESENTS……..REPRESENTS……..

        

Libraries and Book Lovers…...The Open BookLibraries and Book Lovers…...The Open BookLibraries and Book Lovers…...The Open BookLibraries and Book Lovers…...The Open Book    
The City of Murrieta…...The Letter MThe City of Murrieta…...The Letter MThe City of Murrieta…...The Letter MThe City of Murrieta…...The Letter M    
The Gem…..Murrieta is known asThe Gem…..Murrieta is known asThe Gem…..Murrieta is known asThe Gem…..Murrieta is known as    

    “The Gem of the Valley” “The Gem of the Valley” “The Gem of the Valley” “The Gem of the Valley”     
            

                It also stands for all our volunteer “Gems”It also stands for all our volunteer “Gems”It also stands for all our volunteer “Gems”It also stands for all our volunteer “Gems”    

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 

As the Friends of the Murrieta Library, 

our mission is to support the 

Murrieta Public Library through fundraising,  

advocacy and volunteerism, and to promote  

awareness of and support for the Library as it 

serves the informational, educational  

cultural and recreational needs of our 

Community. 

 

 

 SPECIAL DATES IN MARCH 

March 11th & 12th — Tour de Murrieta Bike Race 

March 11th -–Johnny Appleseed Day 

March 12th—Daylight Savings Time Begins 

March 17th —St. Patrick’s Day.   

March 14th—National PI Day because today 

 being 3.14 is the value of PI 

March 18th—National Quilt Day 

March 20th—1st Day of Spring 

SPECIAL DATES IN APRIL 

 

April 2nd—International Children’s Book Day 

Since 1967 on or around Hans Christian Anderson’s 

birthday, April 2 is celebrated to inspire a love of 

reading and to draw attention to children’s books. 

April 16th—Easter 

April 23rd—Firefighters 70th Annual BBQ 

    The Friends will have their usual booth at  this       

event, selling books.  Contact Lela Llorens to sign 

up for a shift.  llorensjl@earthlink.net 

April 26th—Hug a Friend Day 

Hugs lasting 20 seconds or more cause the body to 

release a “bonding” hormone called Oxytocin.  This 

hormone can help lower blood pressure, lower heart 

rate, reduce the stress hormone cortisol and improve  

your mood.  So reach out and hug your friend today. 

   Speaking of quilts-—This quilt is one made by  
Terri Carson,  a talented quilt designer and  quilt 
maker.  As you can see, the emphasis is on books.  
It is truly a work of art, as are all her many quilts.   
Terri is also a Lifetime Member and great supporter 
of the Friends. 

Reminder to contact Carol Suer , our  Sunshine 

Chair, if you know of anybody who needs cheering 

up due to loss of a loved one, an accident or any type 

of health problem.  Her phone number is 951-677-

8675 or via email carolmsuerhome@aol.com. 

Carol sends out lovely, thoughtful cards that are 

much appreciated at a time when someone’s spirits 

may be down. 

CITY OF MURRIETA NEWS 

The final improvements to Town Square park will 

begin this summer and include improvements to the 

stage, addition of restrooms, Wi-Fi, improved lighting 

and much more.  These changes are funded with for-

mer redevelopment monies that were previously allo-

cated for this use but frozen by the State.  Now that we 

have access to the funding, it must be spent on the 

park specifically.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IIII    

ISU INSURANCE SERVICES 

CORMARC TASMAN 

Your Professional Insurance Firm 

25220 Hancock Avenue, Ste 200 

Murrieta, CA 92562 

Phone:  951Phone:  951Phone:  951Phone:  951----290290290290----5040504050405040    

    

COMPLETE UPHOLSTERY  BY SAM 

 

For all your needs 

35 years Experience 
 

560 Birch Street, Bldg. 5 

Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 

 

      Phone:  951-375-9083 

Landriscina Tech Research 

Consultant to Local Small Business 
 

41462 Serrai Court 

Murrieta, CA 92562 

951-257-4557 

davidlandriscina@ca.rr.com 

MURRIETA VALLEY 

FUNERAL HOME 

 

Two Locations: 
 

24651 Washington 

Murrieta 

Phone: 696-0626 (24 Hrs) 
 

601 Crane Street, Unit D 

Lake Elsinore 

Phone: 674-3703 

 

Debbie Hartman, Manager 

Peter Hamilton, Owner 

WRIGHT HAND  

BOOKBINDING 

 

Edna J. Wright 

P.O. Box 445, Murrieta 92564 

 

Phone: 677Phone: 677Phone: 677Phone: 677----6819681968196819    

Book repair, refurbishing 

Rebinding and custom  

binding 

    

TERRY’S COFFEE TRADERTERRY’S COFFEE TRADERTERRY’S COFFEE TRADERTERRY’S COFFEE TRADER    
24630 Washington Avenue 

Coffee (freshly ground-made to or-

der), tea, hot chocolate, soft drinks; 

light breakfast and  

lunch items. 

“WHERE EVERYBODY“WHERE EVERYBODY“WHERE EVERYBODY“WHERE EVERYBODY    

KNOWS YOUR NAME”KNOWS YOUR NAME”KNOWS YOUR NAME”KNOWS YOUR NAME”    
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S P A C ES P A C ES P A C ES P A C E    

A V A I L A B L EA V A I L A B L EA V A I L A B L EA V A I L A B L E    

S I X    I S S U E SS I X    I S S U E SS I X    I S S U E SS I X    I S S U E S    

F O RF O RF O RF O R    

O N L Y    $60.00O N L Y    $60.00O N L Y    $60.00O N L Y    $60.00    
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Editor, Carol CarsonEditor, Carol CarsonEditor, Carol CarsonEditor, Carol Carson    

Greg Harder ~~~ MAINTENANCE 

AND CONSTRUCTION 

General Contractor License #997382 

 

Construction – Repair – Remodel 
 

951.249.3480 

greg@gregthemaintenanceguy.com 

 

41955 Lemon St., Murrieta, CA 92562 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ADS FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ADS FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ADS FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ADS     

CALL ALLYSON @ 951CALL ALLYSON @ 951CALL ALLYSON @ 951CALL ALLYSON @ 951----764764764764----8336833683368336    


